Piezoelectric and piezomagnetic materials are common transducer materials. 1 They used to be used separately. Recently, various composites and laminates of piezoelectric and piezomagnetic materials have been developed. 2, 3 In these materials and structures, electric and magnetic, as well as acoustic fields all couple together. From a magnetoelectric ͑ME͒ point of view, separate electric and magnetic behaviors of each phase couple through mechanical fields. Strong ME couplings have been demonstrated. [4] [5] [6] Both static 7, 8 and frequency dependent 9-12 ME couplings have been studied experimentally and theoretically. Potentially these new materials and structures can be used for magnetic field sensors, current sensors, energy harvesters, transformers, and ME filters, as well as phase shifters. 2 An energy harvester for collecting vibration energy and converting it to magnetic and then electric energy using ME materials was described in Ref. 2 . In this paper we analyze theoretically using ME materials for collecting magnetic energy and converting it to electric energy. We study time-harmonic vibrations of a laminated ME plate of piezoelectric and piezomagnetic layers driven by a magnetic field. It is shown that the device can operate as a power harvester for applications in a magnetic environment, or as part of the mechanical energy harvester in Ref. 2. Consider the laminated plate shown in the inset of Fig. 1 . We use polarized ceramics PZT-4 ͑a kind of lead zirconate titanate or PZT͒ for the piezoelectric layer, and CoFe 2 O 4 for the piezomagnetic layers. The poling direction of the PZT-4 layer is denoted by P in the inset. CoFe 2 O 4 is magnetostrictive and appears piezomagnetic under a dc biasing magnetic field whose direction is indicated by M. The relevant material constants can be found in Refs. 13 and 14. We consider the so-called cylindrical or plane-strain motion of the plate, and a unit width of the plate in the x 2 direction is taken. The electrodes on the piezoelectric layer are at the left and right ends. They are connected by a circuit whose impedance in time-harmonic motions is denoted by Z, which is the load impedance. There is an applied magnetic field in the normal direction of the plate such that in the piezomagnetic layers we have H 1 = H 2 = 0 and H 3 = H exp͑it͒. For steady-state motions, we use the usual complex notation with all fields having the same time dependence, which will be dropped.
We use the recently derived equations for laminated plates of piezoelectric and piezomagnetic layers. 15 Let the plate middle-plane extensional displacement be u 1 ͑x 1 , t͒, the longitudinal distribution of the electric potential be ͑x 1 , t͒, the extensional resultant force be N, and the longitudinal electric displacement resultant be D. We consider a plate with free ends. Then
where Eq. ͑1͒ is for motion for extension, Eq. ͑2͒ is for electrostatics, and Eq. ͑3͒ is for mechanical boundary conditions. The magnetic field is given. Therefore no equation is needed for it. The effective plate material constants in Eqs. ͑1͒-͑3͒ are related to the three-dimensional material constants through In Eqs. ͑4͒ and ͑5͒, the superscripts "I" and "II" are for the piezomagnetic and piezoelectric layers, respectively. The charge on the right electrode is given by Q e =−D =−͑e 11 ͑0͒ u 1,1 − 11 ͑0͒ ,1 ͒ and the electric current flowing out of this electrode is
For the circuit joining the two electrodes we have
Equations ͑1͒-͑3͒ and ͑7͒ form a well-defined mathematical problem. Its solution can be readily obtained as
where C 1 and C 2 are undetermined constants, and k
into Eqs. ͑3͒ and ͑7͒ determines C 1 and C 2 .
The ME voltage coupling coefficient is defined by and can be calculated from
The average output electrical power over a period is given by P e = ͉I͉ 2 Re͑Z͒ / 2, here the operation "Re" is for taking the real part of a complex number. The relevant magnetic flux component B 3 
where T =2 / . The efficiency of the energy conversion and the power density p of the device are defined by
We use Z 0 = a / ͑ihЈ 33 ͒ in the following as a unit for measuring the load impedance Z. Z 0 is related to the capacitance of the piezoelectric layer. Material damping is described by complex elastic constants with their imaginary parts 1% of their real parts. A unit driving magnetic field of H =1 A/ m in SI units is used. For dimensions we consider 2h = 0.7 cm, 2a = 9.2 cm, and hЈ = 0.6h.
First we examine the ME coupling coefficient ͉r͉. Its frequency dependence is shown in Fig. 1 which is typical, with peaks at resonance. Only the first resonance is shown. At higher resonances the modes have nodal points which lower the output voltage and are of less interest. The exact locations of the peaks depend on the load. One of the main results of this work is the load dependence of the ME coefficient near the first resonance shown in Fig. 2 . For small loads the electrodes are nearly shorted. The coefficient begins from zero and increases essentially linearly for small loads. For large loads the electrodes are essentially open and the coefficient saturates.
The behavior of the output power density versus the load impedance is depicted in Fig. 3 , which shows that there is a maximum corresponding to a particular load. Therefore proper design of the output circuit called impedance match is needed for maximal output. The locations of the maxima in Fig. 3 are sensitive to frequency. The dependence of the output power density on frequency is similar to that shown in Fig. 2 , indicating that the device can only produce significant output near resonance.
Efficiency versus load impedance is shown in Fig. 4 . It is seen that the efficiency has a maximum for a particular load. The efficiency is quite high, about 80% at its optimal value. The locations of the maxima are insensitive to frequency. Also, the similar frequency dependence indicates that the efficiency is large near resonance.
In summary, we have analyzed and observed the load dependence of the ME coefficient ͉r͉ and the basic behaviors of the power density and efficiency. The output power and efficiency are relatively large near resonance. They are sensitive to the impedance of the output circuit and there exist 
